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Introduction

In order for you to best serve the students within the Eastern community, it is important to understand the role of an advisor and be aware of the policies and procedures that govern student organizations. How you shape your involvement with your organization will vary depending on the specific organization, the needs of the students in the organization, your personal advising style. This manual is intended to provide you with the information to better understand your role as an advisor and to make you and your organization as successful as possible.

Student Activities & Staff
The Student Activities Office provides social and educational activities outside the classroom which enhance learning and personal development. Through engagement, students participate in leadership development opportunities that empower them to become socially responsible leaders.

Student Organization Support Staff
Chris Ambrosio  Assistant Director  ambrosioc@easternct.edu  ext. 54304
John Wescott  Graduate Intern  wescottj@easternct.edu  ext. 54511

Department Staff
Michelle Delaney  Director: Student Center Operations & SGA  delaneymi@easternct.edu  ext. 501505
Candace DeAngelis  Director of New Student & Family Programs  deangelisc@easternct.edu  ext. 54446
Casey Kensey  Assistant Director: CAB, Senior Class & Commuters  kenseyc@easternct.edu  ext. 50198
Marc Reisman  Graduate Intern: New Student & Family Programs  reismanm@easternct.edu  ext. 50277
Theresa Giard  Graduate Intern: CAB, Senior Class & Commuters  giardt@easternct.edu  ext. 55149
Being an Effective Advisor

An advisor is a faculty or staff member who provides support and guidance to students within their organization. The advisor is responsible for providing support to the organization in a variety of different capacities, managing risk and liability in an official University staff capacity, and advocating for the group and members.

Functions of Advising a Student Organization

1. Education: Stimulate group members’ learning and skills development, contributing to their intellectual development and the enrichment of campus life.
   - Get to know the students in your organization well, provide personal guidance beyond just student organization operations
   - When necessary, play devil’s advocate
   - Encourage the group members to take risks, try new things, and assist in their ability to overcome obstacles
   - Sometimes, it is okay to let the group fail, as a learning experience

2. Policy Enforcement: Assist students in developing moral and ethical guidelines through understanding and following both the University and the Organization’s policies.
   - Be familiar with all necessary policies and procedures
   - Point out inconsistencies in policies and practices
   - Have discussions with students about why a policy was not followed, and what they could have done differently
   - Report policy violations to the appropriate individuals, when necessary

3. Growth: Provide advice about activities that improve the operation and effectiveness of the group and help it set and achieve specific goals.
   - Provide continuity for the organization
   - Be familiar with the organization’s purpose and policies
   - Encourage consistency and respect of the history of the organization
   - Understand the strengths and talents of the students
   - Assist students in finding a balance between their curricular and academic responsibilities, including skills such as time management

   - Help students explore new opportunities beyond their tenure at Eastern
   - Encourage the leadership to provide developmental opportunities to all members
   - Encourage groups to seek partnerships with other student organization
   - Help officers delegate responsibilities to other individuals
5. Maintenance: Serve to maintain the existence of the student organization and to help provide continuity with the history, activity, and tradition of past years.
   - Provide encouragement, be supportive of new ideas and styles
   - Provide recommendations when necessary
   - Be enthusiastic about the work that the group is doing
   - Facilitate effective record keeping, especially year to year or long term
   - Provide expectations for the group

---

**Expectations of an Advisor**

The Student Activities Office provides social and educational activities outside the classroom which enhance learning and personal development. Through engagement, students participate in leadership development opportunities that empower them to become socially responsible leaders. As an advisor, you are expected to uphold the mission of the Student Activities Office by assisting in the development of an active, responsible student organization. At a minimum, advisors are expected to have a basic understanding of the purpose and status of the organization they advise.

**Advisor Dos and Don’ts**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Do</strong></th>
<th><strong>Don’t</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Act as a Resource</td>
<td>Run the Organization’s Meetings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Know &amp; Uphold Policies</td>
<td>Assume Responsibility of Projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suggest Program Ideas</td>
<td>Veto Decisions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Share Content Knowledge</td>
<td>Make Executive Decisions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provide Historic Information</td>
<td>Govern Content</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advise in Decision Making</td>
<td>Dismiss New Ideas or Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provide Helpful Feedback</td>
<td>Serve as the Organization’s Only Recruiter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Act as a Role Model</td>
<td>Solve all Problems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hold Students Accountable for Their Actions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Time Commitment**

The amount of time that an advisor spends working with their student organization will depend on the activity level of the organization, the needs of the students who participate in the organization, and the advising style of the advisor. While there are certain tasks that all advisors should complete, some advisors will spend much more time with their organization when attending trips, meetings and other programs. Minimally, advisors should expect to engage with their organization by:

- Attending meetings (executive and all-member, if schedule permits)
- Meeting one-on-one with the president or other executive board members
- Participating in on-campus events or programs
- Attending off-campus trips and events
Risk Management & Liability

No member of a student organization, including the advisor, is empowered to enter into a contract, promise to pay or in any other way obligate their organization or the University without following proper procedures. All credit purchases, contracts, and other forms of purchase agreements must have the approval of the Student Activities Office. All forms and guidelines related to the purchase of services can be found under the Personal Service Agreements and Honorariums link on the Purchasing web site at bit.ly/FiscalAffairs. Please see the Student Activities staff for assistance before entering into contracts.

Under no circumstances are any services to be performed without prior approval. Any event may be subject to cancellation if paperwork is not received within the stated time frames.

Students should be extremely careful when verbally agreeing to the provision of services on behalf of their student organization. Students do not have the authority to enter into any agreement that might be binding on the organization or the University. Students who enter into an agreement without going through these steps for approval could be held personally liable for any debt and collection fees.

Additional information can be found under the paperwork section of this manual.

Alcohol and Other Drugs
Consumption or usage of alcohol or other drugs prior to or during meetings or events by any participant is prohibited. As an advisor, please be familiar with the University’s Alcohol and Drugs Policy found in the Student Handbook at bit.ly/ECSUHandbook.

Hazing
Eastern defines hazing as an act which endangers the mental or physical health or safety of a student, or which destroys or removes public or private property, for the purpose of initiation or admission into, affiliation with, or as a condition for continued membership, in a group or organization. Hazing in any form is a violation of the University’s student code of conduct and is subject to judicial procedures as set forth in the University’s student handbook. As an advisor, you are responsible for reporting any incidents of hazing to the Director of Student Activities or other University official immediately. Organizations that are found in violation of this policy are subject to:

- All university judicial sanctions
- Review by the Director of Student Activities or designee(s)
- Immediate suspension
- Written record placed in their file
- In cases involving an athletic organization, could result in suspension of the program for a designated period of time
Event Planning

Student Leaders are given the following protocol to assist in planning both on and off campus events for their Student Organization. As an advisor, it is important that you assist in this process, making decisions, and help the leaders of your organization to complete paperwork. The next sections of this manual detail a step by step process that your students will need to complete while planning events. All forms are available at bit.ly/EasternForms.

Event Request Form
An Event Request Form must be completed before any on- or off-campus event is planned by a Student Organization that is recognized by the Student Government Association prior to planning the event. After the Office of Student Activities has reviewed the event proposal, an e-mail will be sent to the organization’s e-mail indicating whether or not the event has been approved. At that time, the organization may begin planning the event by following the steps outline below. The Event request form must be submitted at least two weeks before the event date, and can be found at bit.ly/EventRegForm (OLD FORM to be updated).

On-Campus Events
1. Requesting Space
   ▪ To reserve space on campus, complete the new Online Facilities Request Form. If you are planning an event in the Student Center and need Tech Setup, complete the Tech Crew Event Setup Form.

2. Event Request
   ▪ Submit an Event Request at least 2 weeks prior to your event. You will receive an email confirming approval or denial of your event.

3. Food
   ▪ To purchase food from Chartwells, submit a voucher, quote from Catering, and minutes to Student Activities before the event.
   ▪ To purchase food from off-campus vendors, you must complete a Purchase Requisition Form and hand it in the Student Activities with minutes from your organization. A limit of $150 can be spent with off campus vendors.

4. Goods
   ▪ Purchasing Card (P-Card): The easiest way to purchase goods is with the P-Card. Simply contact Chris Ambrosio with a date and time you would like to reserve the card. Submit a Voucher with minutes to the Student Activities office. If the P-
Card is available it can be used the same day the voucher is submitted. (M-F 8am-5pm)

- Purchase Order: Many businesses allow you to purchase goods without sending payment until after the goods are received. This provides more protection for your organization as the Purchasing Department will not send payment unless the goods were received and you are happy with your purchase. If the vendor accepts purchase orders, submit an official quote from the business, a Purchase Requisition Form, and minutes to the Student Activities Office at least 1 week in advance.

- Cash Advance: If you are purchasing goods from several vendors, you have the option of getting a cash advance. Submit a Voucher and minutes to the Student Activities office at least 1 week in advance. A check will then be cut in your name (Max $300).

- Card Reader: You must Submit this form at least 3 business before your event. You will only be approved for the request if the sale of the item is more than $5 or is a large scale event where you expect significant amount of people in attendance. If your event does not meet this criteria, your request will not be approved.

5. Services

- When hiring a business for services (DJ, speaker, etc.) an Entertainer Template must be completed along with a non-discrimination form and a W-9. Please see Chris Ambrosio in Student Activities before completing this process. Please note that this paperwork can take up to 2 weeks to process so please plan accordingly.

Off Campus Events

Please note that Out-of-State or Over-Night events require an Advisor be present for the event.

1. Travel Authorization Form: A TA (Travel Authorization Form) is required by all student organizations when traveling as an organization activity, whether it is in state or out of state, even if there are no expenses incurred. When a student organization is going out of state or when staying overnight on an in state trip, an advisor must accompany the group. Please note, Student Activities maintains a list of faculty/staff members who are willing to chaperone off-campus trips in the event that the organization’s advisor is unable to attend. A TA form must be completed by the student organization (and authorized by the student organization advisor). Attached to the form, there must be a roster of all the individuals traveling and itineraries and/or schedules, which provide the necessary detail for each vendor. Only if these forms are completed and fully signed before a trip is undertaken will payment for travel related expenses be made. All forms are available at bit.ly/EasternForms.

- All expenses for your travel will be paid by using the Travel Authorization TA. These expenses have been broken down into several areas below. Please attach all additional documents (if applicable) to the TA and submit to the Student Activities office at least 2 weeks in advance.
Flights: All flights must be reserved through Sanditz Travel Agency (1-800-858-4456). When calling for quotes, let them know it is for Eastern business. They allow you to hold a reservation for 24 hours without actually booking the flight. Be sure to have the correct names (as it appears on state ID) as well as the date of birth for everyone traveling.

Hotel: If you are booking a hotel for your trip, obtain an official quote as well as a W-9 from the hotel. The university has the ability to hold rooms on the university purchasing card if you don’t feel comfortable doing so with your personal card.

Food: All money for food when traveling can either be paid by way of a check cut directly to the vendor or a check cut to the name is on the TA.

Registration: If there are registration fees associated with your trip, obtain a quote from the vendor as well as their W-9 and attach it to the Travel Authorization form.

All Other Expenses: Any other expenses that you will incur during travel can be put into the “other” portion of the Travel Authorization form.

2. Submission: After attaching all documents to the TA and an advisor signature, submit to Chris Ambrosio in Student Activities (Student Center 224).

3. Van Request: If a University Van is required for your travel, submit an Online Van Reservation. Please note, a TA must be submitted before a van request can be processed.

4. Official Summary: An Official Summary Survey must be filled out in its entirety after an organization goes on a trip or attends a conference (local or national) that the Budget and Management Committee partially or fully funds. The purpose of this survey is for the Student Government Association to keep track of the value and information gained from all trips and conferences that BAM funds, as well as making sure that the trips are beneficial to the students that attend them. The survey can be found at bit.ly/EasternOSS.

If the students of your organization fail to abide by the following during off-campus trips, they may be referral to the campus judicial system.

- All ECSU rules, regulations and policies are in effect while participating in official student organization travel.
- Cohabitation is prohibited.
- The presence and/or use of alcoholic beverages is prohibited.
- The use of profane language is prohibited.
- The advisor(s) on each trip is the person(s) in charge and they are present to
  - Maintain a proper educational environment
  - Ensure all rules and regulations are followed
  - Act as the person "In Charge" in all situations including emergencies.
  - State vehicles should be used only for the purpose of the trip and not for an individual participant’s personal use.
Event Publicity

- Posting Policy: All forms of publicity are subject to the University’s Posting Policy, which can be found at bit.ly/PostingPolicy.
- Printing: The University Copy Center will print color or black and white copies of publicity for your organization at no cost. If you are interested in taking advantage of this free service, follow the steps below:
  - Design and print a copy of your publicity
  - Bring to Chris Ambrosio in Student Activities and receive a Copy Center Request Form
  - Bring The Copy Center Request Form and your publicity to the Copy Center.
  - The copy center will usually turn jobs around in 24-hours.
- University Relations: In addition to promoting your own organization’s event, University Relations will also assist in promoting a Student Organization’s event when the organization completes a request form at bit.ly/URPublicity.
Entertainer Template
An Entertainer Template is a binding contract between the organization and a person or group providing a service. This form must be submitted 2 weeks prior to the event with the payee’s signature along with the organization minutes which must include the resolution authorizing the expense, a W-9 for the person/company whose name is to appear on the check. All of the documents should have the same name on them. Organizations submitting an Entertainer Template should plan to meet with a member of the Student Activities Staff to discuss their event. At the conclusion of the event, an e-mail needs to be sent to a member of the SABO office verifying that services were rendered so that a check can be mailed.

Post-Event Follow-Up Requirements
After the engagement takes place, an authorized signature authority must verify that services have been rendered. To request the payment, a voucher must be completed and submitted to SABO for processing. If payment is required on or before an event, it must be noted. (NOTE: It is the responsibility of the requesting organization to notify SABO if the scheduled contract is not completed, and return the check if necessary).

Budget & Management (BAM) Policies
BAM has the ability to fund a number of Student Organization activities on a first come, first served basis. The following are guidelines to help ensure consistency of allocations:

- Conferences: Limit of one per academic year.
- Dues: For up to ten members can be funded 100% to a national organization.
- Fundraising: $300.00 will be allocated to every organization at the being of each semester into an organization fundraising. This helps the organization with startup costs for fundraising programs.
- Banquets: $18.00 per member will be allocated. Additional funds must come from the organization’s fundraising account. Limit to one per academic year.
- DJs for Events: Maximum of $700.00 will be allocated. Additional funds must come from the organization’s fundraising account.
- Promotional Items: BAM does not fund promotional items.

The following items cannot be requested by student organizations:

- Alcoholic beverages
- Advertising in University or area publications or other media
- Flowers, gifts, awards, etc.
- Speaker fees or honorariums to University employees or students
- Clothing unless it is deemed exclusively for uniform/costume use.

Full policies can be found at bit.ly/BAMGuidelines15.
Incident or Accident Reporting

In an effort to receive consistent information regarding situations that may arise during student organization events or trips, the Student Organization Incident/Accident Reporting Form should be completed by the organization's advisor after an accident or incident occurs. If you have any questions regarding this form, please contact Chris Ambrosio at ambrosioc@easternct.edu.

The reporting form can be found at bit.ly/StudentOrgReporting.

Additional Resources

Additional resources for advisors and student leaders in subjects such as financial management, programming, promotion, meeting effectiveness, team building and leadership training can be found on the Student Activities Office website at bit.ly/SAreources.

Advisors who wish to improve their skills or have specific questions are encouraged to communicate with other advisors for peer advice or contact any staff member in the Student Activities Office.